Health and Safety Notes
California Childcare Health Program

Field Trip
Safety Tips
Taking a day trip with young children can provide
wonderful learning opportunities to enrich and
extend your curriculum—but day trips are not for the
faint of heart! However, with careful planning, adequate stafﬁng and a spirit of adventure, adults and
children can safely enjoy outings. Below is important
information to consider when planning and making
ﬁeld trips with young children.

Research your destination before
you take a trip

Before selecting a ﬁeld trip site, providers/teachers
should consider why they are taking children on
this ﬁeld trip. Is this an activity that can only take
place away from the child care program, such as a
visit to a children’s theater? Or could this experience
occur just as well at the program site? For example,
if you want children to learn about ﬁreﬁghters, you
can visit the local ﬁre station or instead you might
ask your local ﬁre department to come to your site
with their equipment and a ﬁretruck.

type of information ahead of time will help you
choose an appropriate destination.

Obtain written consent for each
participating child

A permission slip speciﬁc to the trip should be distributed to families ahead of time, to be completed
by the parents or guardians. The permission slip
should include details about the trip, the date on
which it will occur, the destination and its address,
the mode(s) of transportation to be used, and the
estimated times of the group’s departure and return.
In addition to permission to attend, the permission
slip should also include consent for emergency care
if required during the trip. Parents must provide
contact information so that the parent or a designated contact can be reached immediately to assume
responsibility in the event of an emergency. Make
sure the information you take with you is current. Only children whose parents have signed and
returned a permission slip should participate.

Be sure the destination you have chosen is safe and
appropriate for young children. If possible, visit
the site in advance of announcing the trip. Look at
the site from a safety perspective, such as potential
falls, entrapments, choking/poisoning hazards, etc.
Remember, destinations such as parks, zoos, or landmarks are usually not “child-proofed.” Talk to others
who have visited already, preferably those who have
gone there with young children.

Maintain stafﬁng requirements

Find out if there are accessible restrooms and a supply of running water. What are the best times to visit
to avoid large crowds? Are there generally many
other groups of children at the same time? Are there
hazards such as unfenced bodies of water, loose
animals, poisonous plants, or stairs without secure
railings? Does the trip require a long walk through
a parking lot or along a busy street? Gathering this

Use child safety restraints

During travel and at your destination, maintain the
appropriate ratio of staff to children at all times. Parents should be welcome to accompany the group,
and having additional adults around will certainly
make the logistics of travel easier for all participants.
However, parents are not to be counted as substitutes for trained child care staff.

If your trip requires traveling in cars or vans, each
participating child under 6 years old must travel in
a car safety seat or booster that is appropriate for
their age and weight. Preferably, parents will provide a seat that is already set up to ﬁt the child, to
minimize the amount of time spent ﬁdgeting and
adjusting straps and buckles on the day of the trip.

Older children should buckle the lap belt and shoulder belt. Never double-buckle children in seat belts;
each child should have his or her own seat belt to
provide the best possible protection.

Bring important health and safety
materials with you

Assemble a ﬁrst aid kit and designate one staff member to carry it in a backpack or fanny pack. Contents
should include:
• Disposable nonporous gloves
• Adhesive bandages of assorted shapes/sizes
• Gauze pads/rolls and bandage tape
• Scissors and tweezers
• Thermometer (not made of glass)
• Eye dressing
• Cold pack
• Bottled water
• Sunscreen
• Small splints
• Soap or disposable hand wipes
• Plastic bags for disposal of soiled materials
• A simple ﬁrst aid guide or chart
• Any emergency medications potentially needed
by participants
• List of emergency phone numbers, parent
contact information, and poison control numbers
• A functional cell phone or coins for pay phones
• A pen or pencil and a small notepad, for taking
down emergency notes or instructions
In addition, carry with you the care plans describing
any special health needs of participating children.
For example, if a participating child has asthma, the
kit should contain the care plan as well as any medications or equipment he or she may need.

Bring a roster sheet of participants

An accurate list of children who have been signed
in on the day of the trip is crucial. Use this list to
conduct frequent exact head counts. Count the children as you leave the program, once they are in the
vehicle(s), as they exit the vehicle(s), and when they
get into the designated building or area. The roster
should also allow for a parent or designated contact
to sign out a child during the trip, if necessary.

Plan for safe and nutritious food

If your trip will include a meal or snack, be sure to
prepare food safely. Perishable items are generally

not practical, since they require refrigeration or packing in ice. If the destination doesn’t offer drinking
fountains, participants will need to carry water to
drink to prevent dehydration. The ability of children
to carry their own backpacks or lunch sacks will depend on their ages and developmental levels. At the
very least, for a short trip, a nutritious snack should
be carried by the adults and distributed to the children at an appropriate time.

Maintain basic hygiene
during the outing

Practice handwashing prior to eating, even when
you are away from your site. It may be necessary to
carry hand wipes to accomplish this, if there is no
access to clean running water on your trip.

Wear identifying labels or apparel

Identify the children in your group with a special
sticker, or even matching tee-shirts. Ready visual
identiﬁcation of the children in your group is especially helpful where there are many groups of young
children present.
Field trips with young children can be fun and educational, and with the proper health and safety
preparations, unnecessary problems can be avoided.

Additional Resources

Staff training materials on ﬁeld trip safety: www.
childhealthonline.org/ﬁeld_trip_safety.htm.
For additional resources and for menu ideas, see
Food Safety for Field Trips: www.healthychild.net/
articles/na5tripfood.html.
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